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Risenberg on 3/26/64, 

f- py ‘Melvin tisenberr 

to discuss soectro« 
graphic examinavions conducted on naterdals relating to the assassination of 
President Kennedy, 

SA Heiberrer discussed the spectrographic comparison ex camination3 
which ha conducted in the Laboratory, sf HelLberger 
alloy of the bullot recoverod from the attempted shooting of General Walker 
vas different from the lead alloy of a large bullet 
the car in which Piesident Kennedy 
‘iz, Eisenberg the spectrographic examinaticns of the bullet fragments 
recovered from the wound in President. Kennedy's head 
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la which President Kennedy ras ‘omen at the time of his assasSination were- 
composed of tha same chemical elements : 

As reported in my memorandum cf March 17, 
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aeutrcno activation analy, “sos of 

1964 (Jevons. to ‘Conrad, 
SA Gallagher discussed vith Mr. Eisenberg the 

the paraffin casts from Oswald, This 

technique you will recall revealed deposits on the casts characteristic 
However, it was notipossible to distinguish tho powder. »f powder residues, 

vesidues of the rifle cartridges 
saxtridges. 

Paul C, 

‘from the poyvder residu2s of the revolver 
It was in coxnection with this cxamination that kr, Eisenberg 

then discussed with SA Gallagher a letter of Dr. 
Jivision of Isotopes Deve lopment, Atomic Energy Commission, 
\ssistant Attornoy General Herbert J. Willer, which was 

Sebersold, Disec tors 
to 

dated December li, 
@i963, and subsequently foryvarded to The Commission, He read fiom this 
@letter the following: : 
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"We would hope soon to have ‘nore detaLlls Pd 
on whether the method (neutron rctlvation | 
aualyses) will give useful information to 
distinguish between smoke ceposits from. 
revolvers and those from rifles--by meas ! 

pn of thair distribution on the body ef tha 
er - person. .firing them and by the levels of 
ee ‘antimony and barium (and perhaps other 

Foes os one 6 elements) deposited." 

Mr, Lisenberg > then asked if more detalled background 

was avallable at this date. It was pointed out by SA Gallagher 

that Dr, Aebersold's letter was write en prior to the actual 

activation analyses examinations of Oswald’s casts No elements’ 

were found during tnese tests to distinguish between rifle and 

revolver deposits, Mr. Gallacher further pointed out that the 

data in the present instance were further complicate d by Oswald's 

firing of the revolver subsequent to the firing of the rifle and 

by the fact that the casts have been chemically treated and washed 

prior to recelot for neutron activation analyses, Nothing has 

/come to.our attention ond to our knowledg2 nothing has been done 

‘subsequent to these examinatioas wi,ich would assist further in the 

. interpretation of the data obtained from the activation analyses 

‘of the paraffin casts from Oswald. oe 
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